
  
Dear All, 

Given the new Prime Ministerial Decree, which extends the red zones and further restricts 
mobility to and from them, we have even better defined some aspects of our educational 
activities.

Considering that many students live in areas with restricted mobility, until further 
notice, lessons and examinations will be given only in telematic teaching mode. All frontal 
lectures with the physical presence of the students are at present suspended.

In case Professors have scheduled exams in attendance, they have to identify 
suitable methods to held exams electronically. For this purpose, students whose exams 
are scheduled in the week 9-13 March will be contacted by their Professors directly 
through the institutional e-mail to receive information on how to take the exam 
electronically.

Therefore, scheduled examinations will be carried out regularly, and always in 
telematic mode.  

Other ways can also be evaluated, upon request of the students who use the 
"service for students with disabilities and with DSA". In any case, exams that may have 
been postponed will be recovered.

In addition to the mandatory institutional communications, let me add, however, 
another consideration, as Rector and a father: this is the time for you to show sense of 
responsibility, respect for the rules, respect for others.

What we are going through is an emergency that has never been faced before: the 
only way to overcome it is to deal with it rationally and carefully. I ask for your patience, 
because, as you have seen, reports are conflicting and actions taken change fast; but I 
ask also your cooperation and understanding: we are all working tirelessly to ensure that, 
within the limits imposed by the rules,  your course of study can continue regularly.

In these days our foremost thoughts are your health and your well-being, which, as I 
have already written to you, come before everything else.  For any updates, please keep 
on reading the news published on our website.

Follow the instructions, all the instructions, for your sake, for your family’s and 
friends’ sake.  Changing your lifestyle for a while, in this particular situation, means to be 
adult and aware citizens, showing that you are ready to face the unforeseen problems that 
life puts before us, to make us grow and improve.

All together, we'll get through this. Come on, let's go on, wisely and without panic. 
Study well and I wish all you Students a Happy Women's Day.

                                             The Rector


